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The Songs of Pedro Ximénez Abril y Tirado: 
Poetry and Art Music in Postcolonial Bolivia 

 

Brief biographies of participants 
 
Rafael Montero 
Rafael Montero is a young Argentinian tenor, whose professional bases are in Cologne and 
London, where he works as a solo tenor and ensemble singer, singing teacher and coach. He also 
specialises in didactic concerts where he introduces the background to the pieces he sings in an 
approachable way for a general audience. 
 
Rafael studied singing at the Conservatorio Nacional de Córdoba, Argentina and then in early and 
chamber music at the Conservatoire de Musique de Neuchatel, Switzerland. He specialises in 
renaissance Spanish and South American Baroque music and also in romantic and contemporary 
chamber music from Hispanic South America. He has performed many hispanic Lieder in Europe, 
including the Sommerblut Festival in Cologne. In 2008, he sang at the first BachFest Cochabamba, 
Bolivia under the direction of Elizabeth Schwimmer under the sponsorship of the Simon Patino 
foundation, Geneva. In 2016, he created the first Ancient Music Festival in Jujuy, Argentina "Xuxuy 
Barroco", where he sang some of J S Bach's Songs of the Schemellis Book and arias from cantatas 
with the Orquesta Infanto Juvenil de Jujuy. 
 
In Germany he founded the ensemble "El Parnaso Hyspano", recruiting singers and 
instrumentalists from Spain, Argentina, Germany and Korea, and most recently from the UK, all 
musicians united by the interest in learning and performing early Spanish music with different 
concerts (www.elparnasohyspano.com). In 2016 he was specially invited by the director of the 
Instituto Cervantes de Viena to perform music in the times of Cervantes, commemorating the 
400th anniversary of Cervantes’ death. In 2019 he collaborated with Maria Jesus Alonso 
(clavicembalo) at the Conservatory of Music of Castilla y León, Salamanca, where they performed 
Spanish and South American baroque works. He made his London debut in November 2019 with 
Nigel Foster as accompanist, presenting song repertoire from a very little-known body of classical  
music by Spanish-American and Spanish-influenced composers who wrote songs in Spanish and in 
Native American languages such as �uichua, �uichu, nahuatl or �uichua Mapuche. Rafael’s heritage is 
Inca and Spanish, and he has spoken �uichua since he was a child. 
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Nigel Foster (keyboard player) 
Nigel Foster was born in London and studied piano at the Royal Academy of Music, the Guildhall 
Schoolof Music & Drama with Graham Johnson, and also privately with Roger Vignoles. At both 
the Academy and the Guildhall he won every prize and award available for piano accompaniment, 
and has been appointed an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music. Nigel enjoys a busy schedule 
performing on the concert platform. He has played for artists including the late Philip Langridge, 
Sarah Walker, Ian Partridge, Roderick Williams, Neil Jenkins, Yvonne Kenny, Jeremy Huw Williams, 
Maire Flavin, Anna Devin, Ruby Hughes, Gillian Keith, Nicky Spence, Jane Manning, Marcus 
Farnsworth, Benedict Nelson and violinist Madeleine Mitchell, as well as many of Britain's leading 
young singers. He performs at major venues including the Wigmore Hall, South Bank Centre, St 
John Smith Square and Royal Opera House (Crush Room) in London, and St David's Hall in Cardiff.  
 
Nigel is the founder, director and pianist of the London Song Festival, an annual event promoting 
the song repertoire. In addition to featuring internationally known artists, the Festival acts as a 
major showcase for young up-and-coming singers. Further details may be seen at 
www.londonsongfestival.org. 
 
In his formative years Nigel played for Graham Johnson's Songmakers Almanac, the Park Lane 
Group and several opera companies including Glyndebourne. Nigel has worked with John Eliot 
Gardiner CBE, and he has happy memories of his time as a rehearsal pianist for the late Georg 
Solti, playing for singers including Renee Fleming, Angela Gheorghiu and Roberto Alagna. Nigel 
worked closely with Sarah Walker in the Vocal Department at the Guildhall School of Music & 
Drama. 
 
Nigel's CD recordings include several discs of contemporary music and anthologies of songs of 
Alun Hoddinott and Mansel Thomas with baritone Jeremy Huw Williams for the Sain label. He 
features on the soundtrack of the French film L'Homme est une Femme Comme les Autres. Nigel 
performs extensively abroad. He has played all over Europe, Asia (Japan, Malaysia), New Zealand 
and the Americas (USA, Canada, Colombia) and has broadcast on BBC Radio 3, Classic FM and on 
French, Welsh and Greek television. 
 
José Manuel Izquierdo König 
Musicologist, and PhD in Music from the University of Cambridge, where he studied with a Gates 
Cambridge Scholarship. He was born in Valdivia, Chile, and is currently director of research and 
postgraduate studies of the Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile. His research focuses mostly 
on opera and 19th-century Latin American music. He has worked on several archives in the 
Andean region, collaborating on the recovery of old manuscripts and forgotten musics, including  
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the works of Pedro Ximénez Abrill, about whom he has published extensively. For his research and 
publications he has received several awards, including: the Ruspoli Prize, the award for best PhD 
dissertation from the Fondazione Rossini, the Otto Mayer Serra award for Latin American 
musicology, and most recently the Tosc@ award from the Transnational Opera Studies 
association. 
 
Juan Conrado Quinquiví Morón 
Juan Conrado Quinquiví Morón Is a musician specialising in violin; He was born in San Ignacio de 
Velasco, an old Jesuit mission of Chiquitos in the department of Santa Cruz. He began his musical 
studies at the San Ignacio de Velasco Municipal Music School, was a founding member of the San 
Ignacio de Velasco Orchestra and Missionary Choir. As an outstanding violinist he was part of the 
Orquesta de la Gran Chiquitanía. 
 
He participated in six versions of the International Festival of Renaissance and American Baroque 
Music "Misiones de Chiquitos", three as a musician and three as a choir and orchestra conductor. 
He worked with other artists in the formation and foundation of the Chamber Orchestra of the San 
Francisco Xavier University, the Ad Libitum Chamber Orchestra and, in 2012, the "Santa Clara" 
Choir. He made several presentations and concerts in different cities of Bolivia as well as in Brazil 
and Argentina. 
 
As a professional, he conducts musical research making critical transcriptions of colonial and 
republican music from Bolivia, for his modern performance with his casts. Since 2012, he has been 
making premieres of musical works belonging to the Musical Archive of the Sucre Metropolitan 
Cathedral. He premiered works by Antonio Durán de la Mota, Roque Jacinto de Chavarría, Juan de 
Araujo and Doménico Zípoli in the city of Sucre and at the International Festival of Renaissance 
and American Baroque Music "Misiones de Chiquitos". He has been in charge of the "San Francisco 
Xavier" University Violin Workshop since 2009 and director of the "San Francisco Xavier" 
Polyphonic Choir since 2015, both housed at the Universidad Mayor, Real and Pontificia de San 
Francisco Xavier de Chuquisaca. 
 
Professor Sir Barry Ife (scholar of Hispanic culture and music) 
Professor Sir Barry Ife was Principal of the Guildhall School from September 2004 to January 2017, 
and is now an Honorary Senior Research Fellow at the School. He made a number of important 
changes during his time as Principal, including repositioning the School within the higher 
education sector, and reviving and strengthening strategic partnerships with a range of performing 
arts organisations such as Barbican Centre, LSO and Royal Opera House. He made the Guildhall 
School the UK’s single largest provider of music education to under 18s by incorporating the  
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Centre for Young Musicians (CYM) and creating new music centres in Norfolk, Somerset, 
Peterborough, Bristol and Saffron Walden; he achieved recognition for Guildhall’s music outreach 
and opera programmes through two Queen’s Anniversary Prizes (2005 and 2007); and he realised 
the School’s long-held ambition to build additional facilities at Milton Court (opened September 
2013), including state-of-the-art performance venues, rehearsal and teaching spaces. 
 
Most recently, Professor Ife led the Guildhall School’s application for Taught Degree-Awarding 
Powers, which were granted by the Privy Council in April 2014, and the application to the Higher 
Education Funding Council for England institution-specific review which led to the School's 
teaching being judged as 'world-leading' in May 2016. 
 
As a professional academic, Barry Ife specialises in the cultural history of Spain and Spanish 
America from the fifteenth to the eighteenth centuries. After holding lectureships at Nottingham 
University and Birkbeck College, he was appointed to the Cervantes Chair of Spanish at King’s 
College London in 1988. During his tenure of the chair, whose emeritus title he still holds, he 
became Head of the School of Humanities (1989-1996), Vice-Principal (1996-2003) and Acting 
Principal (2003-2004). It was during this period that he gained wide experience in higher education 
management. He initiated and oversaw major capital projects such as the conversion of the 
former Public Records Office into the Maughan Library and information services centre, and the 
redevelopment of the Strand campus. As a governor of the Royal Academy of Music (1996-2004) 
and manager of the validation relationship between King’s and RADA, he gained considerable 
insight into the challenges and opportunities facing the performing arts sector. 
 
Professor Ife was appointed CBE in the 2000 birthday honours for services to Hispanic studies. In 
2017, he was awarded a Knighthood for services to performing arts education. He has represented 
specialist institutions on the Board of Universities UK and has chaired the UUK Specialist 
Institutions Forum. He was President of the Incorporated Society of Musicians (ISM) in 2014-15, 
and is currently chairman of the Saffron Hall Trust. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


